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Dear Ladies, dear friends,

PRESIDENT
Ursula Lejeune
Hohenstauferallee 19
69181 - Leimen
GERMANY
Home +49 6224 923991
Mobile +49 176 84293206
president@agoraclubinternational.com

VICE PRESIDENT
Isabelle Seguinot
Résidence Le Fenouillet, Bat C2
26, rue Eugénie
83400 Hyéres
FRANCE
Home +33 494 65 30 08
Mobile +33 611 89 39 34
vp@agoraclubinternational.com

SECRETARY
Brigitte Colberg
Loogeplatz 3
20249 - Hamburg
GERMANY
Home +49 40 74203425
Mobile +49 171 7677898
secretary@agoraclubinternational.com

TREASURER
Yvonne Houben
Hasseltsesteenweg 573
3700 Tongeren
BELGIUM
Home +32 12 23 08 75
Mobil +32 477 9439 65
treasurer@agoraclubinternational.com.

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
Ly thi Thanh Thao
Via Massimo D’ Azeglio 33
20833 – Giussano - MB
ITALY
Home +39 0362 355249
Mobile +39 338 1196079

In one day we will celebrate ACI-DAY, in the year of the 20th anniversary
of Agora Club International!
Time to say thank you to our founder members, who had the vision and the
passion to create our international organisation, thank you to all past officers
who contributed to the well being of our organisation and last but not least
to everyone of you, who are the light for so many, who are painting the soul
of Agora International by using hand, head and heart every day.
Also we should not forget our members who passed away during the last 20
years, all these victims of natural catastrophes such as the earthquakes in
Italy, of so many senseless attacks in Belgium, France and Germany. We are
also thinking of all those struggling with health problems or any other
challenges. As my ACT club members said in Milan: “You’ll never walk alone”,
we are all Agora, we are by your side.
Let us live Agora to the fullest, let us celebrate life by celebrating ACI-DAY
together! Whether you have planned a big party, a service project, dinner
with good friends, or you are alone in your home, we are all united and
enlivened by the same spirit of Agora Club International.
Let us lighten a candle, the candle of friendship, love and hope on this special
day wherever you are! Let us be united by positive thoughts, fun and
laughter! Please share your pictures, good and fun news on facebook.
Let us feel “Stronger United” than ever on this very special ACI-Day!
In love and friendship

ipp@agoraclubinternational.com

Ursula, Thanh Thao, Isabelle, Brigitte and Yvonne

